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Wedding Photography Prices
Preamble
Hi! Welcome to wild and wacky (and often confusing) world of wedding
photography. Here at Zalmy Berkowitz Photography we (we being me
and whichever kid is handy at the moment to help me) try to make
things as simple as possible. There are no packages or combo deals or
megameals or whatnot. Just figure out what you want (I’d be glad to help
with that if you’d like), and add it all up! Woohoo!

Prices
$4600 - Full day photography coverage, includes all the high resolution
images (with printing rights) and an online gallery from which to buy prints.
$700 - Film! This allows me to shoot a mixture of film and digital
throughout the day
$1200 - Second photographer
$1800 - High-end, heirloom quality 12” x 12” Album.
$400 - 6” x 6” Parent Album (same design as the Couple’s album)

Postamble
1. Quick note on second shooters. You most probably do not need a
second shooter. It sometimes helps, and it’s nice to have a second
angle, but I am very comfortable and confident shooting a wedding on
my own, and often I prefer it that way.
2. My second shooters are not second quality. They are my peers in the
industry whom I would use to shoot my own wedding.
3. Please see some sample wedding albums here: Yossi + Tal, Shloime +
Rivkah, and Levi + Aden
4. If you have any questions (which I hope you do!) please feel free to
call or email. Looking forward and Mazal Tov!!
5. I am based in California (because half the world thinks I’m in New York
:) ) and I travel quite a bit for weddings. Please inquire as to travel rates to
your specific location

